
More AutoCAD tools you love, now on Mac OS X

Effective and familiar features help you focus on your design

Working in a mixed-platform 
environment just got a lot easier
Drawing incompatibly is a thing of the past. 
Passing drawings around the office across 
platforms is now hassle-free thanks to Xref 
path management. Your drawing package can 
go across platforms without breaking. You can 
now work on a Mac within a Windows server 
environment without problems.

Switching between platforms is easier than ever. 
Popular Windows functions such as Express 
tools, CHSPACE, PASTEBLOCK, and Command 
line enhancements reduce the friction of going 
back and forth between platforms. New AutoCAD 
features such as Revision clouds, DIM command 
enhancements, and Command preview enable the 
Mac version to work seamlessly.

A better-performing AutoCAD for Mac
Create significantly smaller PDFs with text that is 
both selectable and searchable. 

Move around effortlessly within the canvas. 
Drawings are more navigable with optimized 
panning and zooming functionality.

The most “Mac” AutoCAD 
experience ever
Quicker, smaller updates improve AutoCAD 
incrementally, so you can avoid time-consuming 
downloads altogether.

Working with Properties editor is simplified, too. 
No more scrolling through the whole list; now you 
can display just the properties you care about.

What’s new
• Xref path mapping lets you work 

with a mixed-platform team
• Select Express tools deliver 

valuable timesaving shortcuts

• PDF enhancements and drawing 
navigation improve performance

• Many new Windows features 
now available on the Mac 
platform

Benefits
• Preserve design information 

with TrustedDWG™ technology
• Work with your favorite 

AutoCAD tools, on your 
platform of choice

• View high-definition graphics 
on the Retina display

• Use familiar Mac functions like 
menu helper, floating palettes, 
and multi-touch gestures

http://www.imaginit.com/autocad



Protect your designs with TrustedDWG 
technology
You’ve invested thousands, if not tens of 
thousands, of dollars in developing your designs. 
Help ensure nothing is lost with TrustedDWG, one 
of the most efficient, accurate, and popular ways 
to store design data.

Built into AutoCAD for Mac, TrustedDWG helps 
assure that the integrity of your design data is 
perfectly retained throughout the review process. 
With over 30 years of technology wrapped up 
in every TrustedDWG file, it’s the best way to 
preserve and protect your invaluable designs.

Take your AutoCAD for Mac drawings 
everywhere with AutoCAD 360
View and edit your AutoCAD for Mac drawings 
from almost anywhere with Autodesk® AutoCAD® 
360 web and mobile, a free* web and mobile 
drawing and drafting application.

AutoCAD 360 helps you:

• View, create, edit, and share AutoCAD for 
Mac drawings easily from web browsers and 
mobile devices

• Collaborate on drawings with other AutoCAD 
360 users in real time with integrated 
sharing tools

• Simplify site visits and fieldwork with drawing 
review and markup tools—available online and 
offline using mobile devices

• Access your drawings from the field with built-in 
cloud storage

Visit www.autocad360.com to learn more and 
download the mobile app for iOS and Android™.

I’m loving AutoCAD for Mac’s ability to 
finally handle Windows Xref paths properly. 
The difference it makes working in a mixed 
environment is night and day.

–Chris Wade
 CAD/IT Manager
 Breen Engineering, Inc.
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The AutoCAD for Mac experience
Enjoy the powerful toolset and TrustedDWG 
technology of AutoCAD while working on an 
innovative Mac interface. AutoCAD for Mac is 
deeply integrated with Mac OS X, so you can 
access familiar Mac functions and bring your ideas 
to life with ease.

AutoCAD 2016 for Mac adds:

• Xref path mapping
• Express tools
• Properties editor enhancement (My properties)
• PDF output: file size, selectable/searchable text
• Revision clouds
• DIM command enhancements
• Text frame property
• Command preview
• Xref layers enhancement
• Geometric center object snap
• Move/copy enhancement
• Section object
• Line smoothing
• Selection and preselection visual effects
• CHSPACE
• PASTEORIG, PASTEBLOCK
• Command line enhancements
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